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Nobody BURBANK CELEBRATES 

HIS 77TH BIRTHDAY

While

i this question of the tariff, 
will deny that the Clark interests, | 
should they decide to line up for the !
tariff, will have an issue with which I .. March 8.
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this question and trying to measure ^£kSd 1 y
its effect. i '________ _______

An incident, illustrating the sharp 
lines of conflict already showing it- !/y] RoaJs Lead to the 
self between the rival industrial j 
groups in Butte, happened in the 
recent past. The Clark appraisers 
estimated the taxes that should be 
paid the state on the estate of the | 
late Senator ‘Clark to be about $500,-
000 At first everytHi^ (^l^gsion dances giving an old-time atmosphere 
right and the State to the whole perfonnance.

1 seemed disposed to accept the sum Rairniners Expected,
named. But then a significant thing At tjie preRpnt moment the country- 
happened. Frank M. kerr^ north of the "fine in Canada is being
manager <.f the Montana Power Com earched fQr & gcotch or Irish bag- 
pany, who is the ablest and smoot i • ^ those who have not heard
est of the Anaconda crowd having a j ^ ^ pipes any description |
«n*er on the lytV'L^Yorf^ °f th!
made a sudden trip to wew York wn musjc tbîs ancient instrument
began to mmiiteyim^ireinto IJe J-fall far ?bort of the real thing. | 
come taxes paid J» 'jn rewmt The committee are not sure that they,, 
years. Soon after the Montana lax bave bagpiper present to en-
Commission also arrived in Washing- the audience but they ar do- !
ton and started the same land of m- S and it is likely that
qu.ry. Che 4tloraws «4 will present an added treat in
action was that the Clar«- Attorney. tbe sbapo bagpipe music to accom-
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Mussolini Blocked. ine and Mining Journal, reveal the ^ïgreable Mr. Keer’ may dimmed and the t-ftKumber h^
The fascist despot, Mussolini, has following interesting facts: «..'have visited * New York on other «11 the stage until the numbe

also been conniving against Britain ( oeur cAJene Butt^ buginegs but it is regarded here as a|been Te^J,^ttee of Fifteen. .
bv striving to create a so-called Latin Timbermen ............... •> 4 75 i significant coincidence that the Clark dance will be under the aus-
bloc” within the league. The back- Machmernen ................ 0.0O 4.76 J who thought they had things Jance ^ of
ers of this scheme hope to do away Muckers ................. 5.00 |.7o ^ d Helena were forced . to Cntana ami Xtever profits are
with the rule that decisions ^ the ’ 4.26 pay much more than they had ongi-j^ntena ^nd aR a defense
tablish apriedure whereby a majori- The Menace for Foreign Competition na}lyh the economics of|fun<*- . The liter'be diS

ty decision will be decisive. Hence Whenever the men ask the manage- tbe varjous groups, which alone can p^’^aml recention committee;
France, Italy and Spain would have ment cf the Anaconda Company ^ : explain the political alignments of the ; V&1 president, Eng. Torsten-
three votes, and in case Poland is ad- a vaise in wages to correspond with cominpr political and industrial battles Wavne T^Grange Henrv Walter,
mitted, four votes against Britain and the increased cost of living and the Tn my next artide, I shall present 5?"’= ntc 1 rtvi Hnvdev Hans Har-
Germany. The cabinet crisis in t rance prevailing rate in other camps they thp readers of the Producers News' !fcræ ° Pete? Moe* Mrs!’ Stambffugh,
temporarily blocks this scheme Cham- are told that the present price of with the actuai political personnel of Mre Geo ßlntz Mrs A. J. Moore,
berlain’s proposal to enlarge the coun- copper does not justify an increase the comimr election. ™ K 1 ’ vi wiinW Pet^
ofl had as its object the admittance atPthe time. The facility with which the coming election. Mrs. Pasmussen Art Wankel, Pete
of South American republics that jow co.st copper can be produced in Gallagher, Mi*?> Cron •
ST.»SÄmeÄe bA?SÄ Plentywood School Notes |

piece of adventurism because these re- now 0vvns vast storehouses of copper ' , be ^be m?.^ca wbe5u • ' _ tbp
publics are likely to be dominated by in South America where enough met- The preparations for the track meet of joy wdlturn t e y ■
the United States and used against a\ to supply the United States can are under way. Last Monday the. night of March . fdlowshin
Britain in the world conflict between be produced at low cost. The Com- ’ school received a twelve pound shot night of fun an g ‘ b
these two titanic imperialist powers. panv’s Chicicmata mine in Chile is put, a discus, and a fourteen foot where people who ha e

Fear Power of Wall Street. the greatest proven ore body in the vaulting pole. . other for years will foregather and
There is additional cause for be- World. The deposit is estimated at The Senior class play Is coming 'shake hands, 

lieving that the only nation admitted neariy 700,000,000 tons. The Anacon- along fine and we find that we have
will be Germany as a fight to enlarge da aiso owns the Andes Copper Min- much talent to be proud of in the
the council might provoke a crisis that jng. Company consisting of 5,300 acres Senior class. This play will establish 
would wreck the league ami whereby Gf g0od grade cheaply-mined copper, the precedent of being the first Plen- 
cause such widespread political and Over a million pounds of metallic | tywood Senior Class play, in many, 
economic chaos in Europe that Amer- copper, or over double the produc- ■ years, which had the entire cast com- j X 

' ican bank capital would be withheld tion of the Butte mines, can be mined posed of Seniors. i w
from Europe and diverted to China, jn the mines in South America every The afternoon chemistry class had %
which would be a terrific blow to year hy cheap labor where the Peru- one of the most successful expert- j X
Britain in the Pacific. i vian “Cholo” is paid $1.00 per day. ments of the year last Tuesday. ; t

On the other hand tiie unsettled jn matter of transportation it They found out the freezin power of IT 
conditions in China make uncertain costs Montana metal $12.50 to go to 1 ice and salt mixtures by making ^ 
the investments there. Wall Street is York, $16 per ton from Great about five quarts of ice cream for v
forced to find new places to invest its Falls to Europe and $9.50 per ton to themseves and the teachers. The X 
great surplus of gold, so it is logical even reach Chicago. South American class hopes for a great many more j v 
to expect that it will bring the utmost copper can travel to either Baltimore, successful experiments of this nature. T 
pressure to bear upon Italy and New York or Europe for four dollars Olive lyjingacre, Gwen Matkins and X 
France to prevent an open break with- ($4.00) per ton. Alice Stöner were absent the fore-
in the league at this time. . Company Don’t Want Copper Tariff, part of this week on account of ill-! X

Agents of all nations except Britain j ( therefore, readily be seen ness. . f n |X
are discussing the probable effect the that the Anaconda COuld make money : Grace "Goodman left for Bozeman, %
crisis in the league will have upon wbjjg Montana mines down Monday, to take part in the state ex- . X
future American loans, and the need |and starved itg striking miners into ; ternporaneous speaking contest. Grace ♦ 
for these loans may force the nations subiectjon by operating its South took second place in the district con-j X
to temporarily abondon their intrmes ^mJerican mines at full capacity. Like test hed at Wolf Point. It is hoped , f
for control until a more auspicious independent copper producers, that she gets even higher than that, |
tinle- , . . . , ... . who see themselves menaced by the at Bozeman. - ... 0. f Are vou one 0f those careful Ti

One thing is certain and that is the foreign mines controlled by John D. Marion Mitchell and Alice Stoner ^ tbldfty ^ hard-to-please buyers, re

Ryan, forw ard looking miners and t who aren’8 satisfied iust \ \others in Butte lock to a copper tar- a high place m the‘district^bating | f anything? Do you want the
their only bulwark against the ffitWsLyflleif very best. .The choicest^ -The ..

and Rev. Mr. Racker of Malta, ! I and ‘®de^,s*,L“ i? - ■
Its come to towm and its going ov-. 4 ^rade here where qua^lty cost ♦ 

er all the back fences. Have you i * less- 
The Junior Carnival has ]

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
SITS ON POWDER KEG
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M Ithe earth, have different economic in- 

tereets and a different political out
look from the men who direct the des
tinies of this, the greatest of mining 
camps, from a tall office building in 
New York. Sometimes these thous
ands toil sullenly for years and then 
give vent to their pent up wrongs in 
some wild uprising. Before all such 
uprisings in the past a quietness like 
the present one in Butte, has 
vailed, like a calm before a 
The present lull in the life of the 
life of the minors may be symptomat
ic of what is to follow in the near 
future.

(MmContinued from Page One) kLU J9 1 A'/jV /?.

fy/V* Xcountry without a government at this 
critical moment. Briand, however, 
will probably be the foreign minister 
in any new cabinet that may be creat
ed with the present alignment in the 
chamber of deputies, so he is at 

■the representative 01
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F.-L. Temple Night of 
Wednesday, March 17
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VOILS CREPES RAYON

These fifty-four inch bordered material have simplified 

home dress making to such an extent that sewing has become 

a habit. You, too, can share in this delightful pastime and 

materially for your other spring needs.

Geneva as . „ TT
France an the league council. How
ever, the fall of his cabinet will prob
ably prevent his endeavoring to press 
the demands of Poland for even a tem
porary seat until the regular meeting 
of the assembly next September.

The situation is particularly 
fortunate for the Freench imperialists 
as the situation may so shape itself 
that by the time next September rolls 
around Britain will be able to chal
lenge the French mandate in Syria 
where the colonial war has been re
sumed with increased fui'Y;

At the present session 
Chamberlain, is unable to press 
policy of enlarging the ^eague because 
his own 
him.
movement to enlarge

p]uwmH»HninuiMiiin

pro-
storm.

(Continued from Page Four) «

The coming revolt may ex
press itself in an economic organiza
tion of the miners and an industrial 
upheaval like the Muckie McDonald 
and 1917-18 strikes or again in a 
social and political revolt simihh* to 
that which landed the Socialist ad
ministration of L. J. Duncan in pow
er in 1910.

un-

SS
save

VOILES
$1.35 $1.65 $2.50

CREPES
$3.00 $3.25

Briand, like
Discontent Manifests Itself 

The sullen discontent amongst the
gö^meürh^epudiatjd

movement, w —f» the"cSuncil it tion at the prevailing rates of wages
looks as tho Germany alone will enter on the hill are heard at every ?ti eet
the league council, uhless the meeting corner gathering of miners. The
;___ wViifVi will be a victory wages now paid in

his

As he was the leader of the fest itself. RAYON
$2.15
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Our customers are delighted witfi 
the hundreds of patterns 

showing.

western copper 
A compari- 't ? • *

mp>/ we are

of the League as 
France and Italy.

an
as

SILKS
7? ?

4
SILKS are being shown in change
able messaline, crepe-de-chine and 

printed crepes, 
gerating when we say 
ing you an assortment of patterns 
and colors excelled by none.

We are not exag- 
we are show-

''
'

RAYTEXEPETER PAN GINGHAMS
This fine, silk-like material, is popu
lar for its beautiful patterns and 

colorings and its adaptability to 

either house or sports wear is 
priced at, the yd. 60c

Nationally known for its soft tex
ture and fast colors—a good selec
tion in both plain and printed pat

terns at only, the yd. 58c E*Sh8h$h» ♦ $ 4« »> ÿ

BROADCLOTH

i»!.
: In the new wide stripes of contrast

ing colors a wide range of patterns 
at only 70c per yard.

t E"
fit x
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\
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.4VA 7aus For Spring House CleaningiViÿ'l,♦♦
reMil
< »re See our line of curtain materials, marquesettes, 

cretonnes, silk net and all silk jacquards.
* *
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Want the 
Best ?

Staple ginghams, assorted 
patterns, 32 inches wide,

the yd. 15ci '*

Beautiful* *
Standard percales, 36 in. 
wide, assorted patterns,

Aj&..

contradictions and the great pc,litical^ 
and economic conflicts that rend
Europe are today near the breaking as ^ _______ _______
point; the league is an impotent thing wbjms 0f tbe masters of the Anacon- 
as proved by its helpfulness in da Th point out that the present 
face o,f open defiance by Turkey, wl}° non_tariff system is bound to result 
was invited to defend its c aims m. -n the reed of the Company in cur-.
Mosul and Thrace and who has con- taij. itg guHe production in favor heard it. ,
temptuously ignored all demands of of itg more profitable, steam shovel, come to town and it’ll be here Friday) 
the league. ! South American mines operated by night. You can learn how to make .

China Apphc.3 for Seat. ]abor Wbile there is increas- money, make your pants last, take I
Still further complicating matters . telk in the streets of Butte about part in that great pastime of fishing;

is the demand for China for a perma- a ficopper tariff as the only safeguard and get garrunteed diamand pins for re
..4 i.L. 1..------  --------1 « ----------1-1. —j— if y0u want to j-T

P 4-Vio riAnoAn rlon M I

Apron Frocks 

and Dresses

yd. 15c

Hope Muslin, 36 inch, full 
bleached 21c

Brown Muslin, 36 inch, 
per yd. 12c

Cheese Cloth 
per yd. 5c

Stevens All Linen Towel
ing 18 inch

-

■
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HEIN’S This line consists of 
ginghams, linens and 

prints, a wide range or 
styles, middy effect, ban 

broidered and the belt
ed models. Priced

< »

;♦J* /
❖

MEAT and GROCERY |
PLENTYWOOD, MONT.

' t

■

< *nent seat on the league council. ap-ajnst shut downs and lc.w wages in reasonable prices, -- j -- - 7ï IT
Whereas other nations striving to. ob- Butte in the future, the men on the miss the best time of the season don t j £ 
tain permanent seats on the council gixth floor and in tbe editorial rooms come, 
simply make requests, China makes a Qf ^be copper press are instructed to ; 
definite demand, the implication being ^ ^be sof^ pedal on the tariff talk. | 
that in case of refusal she will have company don’t want the Senators; 
nothing to do with the league. whom they count on to vote against;

The semi-colonial status of Tuna, copper tariff to be caused any; 
the growing nationalist movement and embarrassment. 
the orientation toward the Soviet 
Union, indicates a trend toward a 
league of anti-imperialist nations, that 
would bring under its influence all 
the colonial of Asia and Africa.

Mutual fear of this eventuality may 
paralyze action at the present assem
bly of the league and, with the ex
ception of admitting Germany, every- 1 
thing will remain just as it was be- j 
fore.

The only alternative to this at 
present is to postpone the league 
meeting on the eve of the date set 
for its opening. It is not improbable 
that France will strive to get a post
ponement, altho there are more than 
forty nations represented here at this 
time and others are arriving .every 
hour.

■-•

em

25c

Méritas Oil Cloth, very 
special, the yard 29c

Romper cloth 
Toil-Du-Nord

$1.25 $1.85 $lö

OUR RIGID 
INSPECTION IS 

YOUR PROTECTION

Clark and Anaconda Take Different 
Sides on Tariff.

The Clark Interests see that with- j 
out a tariff wall to keep out the cheap 
product. of the Anaconda mines in 
South America they will be at the 
mercy of the giant trust. The whole
sale dumping of foreign copper on 
the shores of America would have the 
effect of shutting down the mines of 
independent producers in Arizona and 
the west while the Anaconda could 
sit back and take profits and wait for 
the day when other copper interests 
would cayy on John D. Ryan and ask 
him to take over their properties at 
his own price.
Clarks Look for Foreign Fields Also.

Scenting this eventuality in the not 
far distant future, the Clark inter
ests are now looking for low cost cop
per mines in the Belgian Congo. W. 
A. Clark III started for the Katanga 
district in Africa about four months

29c
25c

Silk HoseA3

Back of the growing preference for 
Qldsmobile, stands performance. 
Sack of that performance, stands 
quality. Back of that quality, stands 
« manufacturing policy that does 
not tolerate the slightest variation 
from accuracy.

One inspector to every seven 
workers, is the ratio in the Olds- 
mobile factory. Every material is 
tested to the highest standards, 
every measurement verified with 
the greatest precision, every driv
ing demand anticipated and pro
vided for.

You can depend upon a ear built 
You can recognize the 

difference the moment you take the 
wheel. The more you drive the 
Oldsmobile, the more you will ap
preciate these exacting standards. 
For they guard that fine perform
ance steadily, as month and mllAS 
roll by.
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Kfci Mm hWorld Chaos.
Delegates here are alarmed at the 

slightest diplomatic move in any 
part of the world. All of them, with-
ÄÄtÖS; m « X“look„ut” f°r properties 

but their own irreconcilable conflicts wblcb can b?_ytuzed to meet^the for 
prevent any concerter! action on that competition ofthe Anaconda .It
front. They also view with misgiv- is beheved here that even though the 
ings the recent action of Mussolini in Clark interests succeed, in acquiring 
calling his fascist ambassadors from properties in Africa it will be . ea s 
various capitals back to Rome for b*fore the production will be such as
some sort If conference. Then, yes- ASK£
tprilav ffipv c*ot a new scare when ^ ^ South American mines, there 
the American government called its tore the Clark are expected to join 
British ambassador, Houghton, to ™th the other
Washington from London. Forces ov- 111 a demand th&t a^tariff be ^osed 
er which they have no control and ?n copperas it is now on aluminum, 
before which’they tremble seem to the other precious minerals,
be preparing the world for a great In this position they will bave the 
Catastrophe. Their confusion truly of large Mocks of voters
reflects the world-wide chaos that is throughout the state because the av-
more clearly manifesting itself in i^age Montana man does not want
every conference that is held in • ^ uo 8
(utile effort to uphold the shattered gh„la

who works for one dollar per day car 
balak native Africa' who is ready to 

, sell his labor power for gaudy calicos,
1 bright beads, hand mirrors and simi- 
1 lar trinkets. No union man will 
j stand for having the American stand-

----------------------------------------------------- ;ard of living lowered amongst the
to enforce his announcement policy of miners or smeltermen or stand for 
trying to enlarge the council for fear leaving their men pitted in competi- 
01 repudiation at home. tion with the mdmtured slaves of

France Rebukes Briand.
The fall of the Briand cabinet in 

France on the eve of the league meet
ing stunned Europe as it leaves that 
with which this hill is pierced, after 
tolling like moles in the bowels of

1. /w

y
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like that. rf

The demand for harmonizing 
colors in sik hose has great
ly increased, and to meet this 
demand, we have purchased 
a case direct from* the fac
tory, showing the twenty 
leading colors. Sizes 8% to 
10%, per pair $1.00, 3 pairs

DAINTY SILK L1N6» 

The famous *ai
line of Rayon «*1 ^
meet the .approyal We 
most critical bujer j 
- showing a comPe ^ 
of garments m 
fashionable colors
Vests .................
Bloomers ............
Step-ins ------------

ESZwS?**
slips ............

Night Gowns ........

KICKERNICK COMBINA
TION SUIT

Ttfê ear Uhalratad here I* 
the DaLuxt Sedan, priced 
Mints, at Latum. m This perfect fitting garment, 

with its kickemick patented 
features, makes it the popu
lar garment for stylish 
women. Made of fine quality j
nainsook plain white, or 
flesh color, the suit

. SI#
are

$2.75sa. S. Lanttng.sk» trn- 5MUof* 10
10
10Children’s Guaranteed hose, 

black or brown, 5 to 9%, any 
size, pair

Donaldson Garage
MONTANA

in

structure of capitalism. 1 40
$2.25 25cBUTTE IS AGAIN COCKPIT 

OF ECONOMIC WAR

Continued from Page One)

’ PLENTYWOOD

u Kollman’s StoreOLDSMOBILE
m0NTANAAfrica or the peons of South Ameri-

Clashing Economic Interests 
Because of the very nature of 

things the Clark and Anaconda copper 
interests must take opposite sides on

Vf' PLENTYWOODi ca.
A l 1 I ' p n 1 t .1towG H « M


